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mastication have the perfect teeth of somest, bravest, wisest, and most
even. learned of men. _

'Mrs. Gladstone," she su id, "wo:-
Childish Wizard Who

Does Strange Things
Miss Sutton Seeksrtonltls now. Then there aremuch .

trade interests against the crinoline. 
The woman’s tailor is not going to take 
it lying down. Crinolines would be 
the end of the tailor-made costume, of 
course. If women themselves vill lay 
down the law, and refuse to have any
thing to do with the crinoline while 
there is time, I have not much fear of 
the result”

animals, white and hard and 
The blood supply Is perfect on account 
of the stimulation given by thoro ex- shipped her husband in this v ay, out
ercise of the Jaws. she *** *»*’;••• ^xvit i i

her case, tho, the good lady s yxaggei -
irnetsmeti

1905 I
British Championship

G

ONTAEtON Sioux City, la., there lives 
a sixteen-year-old girl, Miss 
Anna Christie Miller, un
sophisticated, almost childish, this game- It requires no preparation, 

having little experience save that of but the wits of the players must be
hard work on a farm, who yet can bright and alert to make it a success,
seemingly read other people's minds. The leader asks each player in turn 
can reveal the hiding places of hidden what he p)ante<j jn his garden, and the 
thinars and can make inanimate objects<£vTt aboïït a room at her pleasure. pUyer may name any article he 
These remarkable psychic powers were chooses, but the thing that “came up 
discovered by the girl by the merest must be some plant that has a con- 
chance. They had in reality belonged ncctlon with the article. The answers 
t0 her from babyhood, for she says she cannot, therefore, always be given in-
could always find anything that had stonily, as a little thought may be
been lost about her home, but thought necessary to make the answer good. Automatic Baby Nurse.U was of no significance. At aeoçtaJ Tha^hOTvewen will make the game all A„ lngeriloug SviS, J,, , iini 
gathering it was suggested that she the more entertaining. to have invented an au.or- i
coull play some tricks- An article Here.« -STO.SSd. ”1’°" nurse. The apparatus 1, aftaci-c ,
hidden and she promptly tola there « how ^^^ould be played. ^ cradle. If the baby cries, air .

came ud hops " cause specially arranged wires tn or,

jure- * b“- — *«—«:• SK *»s!ir.aîh”ïïÆ - ■: •
-1 plfnteS a calendar and It can* to released and rock, the cradia r 

dates” the crying ceases the wire faiis to
"I planted a watch, and It came up brate and the cradle slope rockin,.

a four-o’clock.”
“I planted a ship, and it came up in 

dock.”

ated wife worship would 
make her appear ridiculous.

"Thus she was stay : : „ : 
country house, and on c. 
ltig, having nmsned dreesint her
nusband, she descended to i J
room alone. In the dr;-.'- i : ijr .
or four gentlemen Wert 
misfortunes of Ireland. • a 
as she entered, said.

” T can t imagine what -a 1 
fate of poor c-la Erin, but h, 
above who knows.

” ‘Yes,’ said Mis. Glads’- ne c 
cently. ’He wil. be down 
He is upstairs brushing his k.

An Interesting Game.
Any number of persons may play

Woman Champion Lawn Tennl» ’ Playaf si 
America Will Go Abread 1 his Summer.-

V! 1t --aISS May Sutton, woman lawn 
tennis champion of America, 
is to go abroad and compete 
In the all-England woman's 

championship next June. Having con
quered everything within reach in Am
erica, Miss Sutton has now within 
sight a chance at what is perhaps the 
most coveted title open to women lawn 
tennis players of the world, and, should 
she win It, her place as the world’s 
woman champion would be unquestion
ed. Miss Sutton Is the most remarkable 
woman player America has ever pro- w**llndfold me ^ hold tomething 
duced, and she is absolutely without a be(ore me and i believe I can I'll wli it 
peer In this country. Miss Sutton In a it is," she declared- A number of ob-
remarkable campaign last year met Jects were held “P ger yn

■ , ... _ she correctly described each one-the great women players of this coun- Then she lald her hands on a library
try, and when the season was over table and it Jumped up and down, stood 
she had every trophy and title after on one leg and whirled around, at her 
which she had made the attempt- bidding. Then she stood across two 

Miss Sutton is a native and resident rooms and asked the table to come to 
of Pasadena, Cal., and is but 18 years her. It did so, brushing rugs out of 
of age. She early began to play lawn the way, and falling on her top. 
tennis, and it was but a short time be- Miss Miller Is puzzling her teachers 
fore she became a great factor In greatly. Since she has discovered her 
tournaments on the coast. The woman powers she always make 'TOO” in her 
players of that section were among the examinations, far she says she can see 
early victims of her play, and It was right thru the backs of the text books 
not long before her position there was and read anything she wants, as If it 
unique in that there was no one to con- toy open before her.

FASHIONS FOR SCHOOL.Iv- - ng Jthe 
u! tiiem, •J : %-

Fashions for small folks are never 
subject to the same degree of change 
fiom year to year as are those for the 
grown-ups, but this season they seem 
even more conservative than usual as 
to style and cut. However, there «.re 
many little details In trimming and 
finish which distinguish the new from 
the old.

The materials for school frocks ire 
unusually attractive this season. The 
checks and small plaids which come 
In mohair and a variety of cloths un
der the general head of “suitings," 
and which are at the zenith of their 
popularity, can be utilized In a variety 
of ways for school frocks for small 
glria Sashes made of two shades of 
satin liberty ribbon or of sombre rib
bon are worn with organdie and dim
ity foliage, tho most of them are trim
med with white satin.

The new suits for misses are very 
natty and smart when made of check
ed suitings, homespun, Panama cloth 
»r plain serge. A blouse suit for a miss 
of 14 Is made of dark blue Panama 
cloth; the skirt Is gored slightly, al
most plain at the waist In front and^. 
gathered sides and back; the box- 
plalnted waist blouses slightly all 
around over a rather wide-shaped gir
dle of the cloth, which dips slightly In 
front. The full sleeves are gathered 
Just above the elbow with a deep cuff 
of the cloth. The collarless neck and 
the top of the cuffs are finished, with 
bands of white cloth covered with nar
row rows of blue silk soutache and a 
touch of red soutache. A red taffita 
Winsor tie Is passed thru the standing 
rings on the edge of the neck In front.
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They Must Match,

An underwaist of sheer white won't ' 
do any longer. Corset covers, -ay the ,:T?i «Tk'1- ’
knowing, must match the waist. J- ,-!i •/''v. tikffâlfc ‘ • '* £ fcv ■ -
pink taffeta waist demands a "ini; r,J &[/ filrtfW/’.,• tâK ' 
taffeta corset cover; a blank bodice, .ar, > ’A _/v silSLC"
underwaist of black muelln and lace. vY i jyfïi .
Only the white waist may have a whiv ’ I-.W 
nainsook corset cover, and even tha h/ jvÇ / il 
appears half the time over pink or wjjgjggagg 
blue silk.
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Mrs, Gladstone and the Grand Old 

Man.
Mrs. Charlotte Perkins Gilman was 

criticising wife worship—the old fash
ioned, unreasoning, blind admiration 
that woman paid to her husband in 
the past, regarding him as the hand-
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MAY WE HAVE.voua ORDER ?-.

wmM- M Belle Ewart Ice Co,IV'v ::
Head Office-5 MELINDA STRRF.T. (r.iobc 

Bui id inn).
TtLEPHONES—MAIN U, 1947, 2933.
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Lake Simcoe Ice Exclusively.m-yy’ [ II
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looks "blue and smoky and dull. In time most mahogany has that ap
pearance. However, don’t worry, so long as you can buy _r.'-r.V ■WfJ
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which will act like magic, removing all tiacee of the blue and smoky lock 
l.lquid Veneer will Improve even the most beautiful furniture and Is bene
ficial to all woodwork. It Is easy to apply. Only a piece of cheese cloth 
is necessary. There will be no drying to wait for.

A half pint bottle of Liquid Veneer will renovate the ordinary home 
and It can be had at all progressive grocers, druggists and furniture 
dealers for 50 cents. If you cannot obtain Liquid Veneer at your dealer’s, 
we will supply you.

A free sample bottle for your dealer’s name and address.
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Buffalo Specialty Manufacturing Co.,
Dept. O., Buffalo, N. Y.

V

■«m-4Dress of Taffeta princess styfe. The upper part of the skirt is plaited; the plaits extending over the 
draped girdle to form a princess. ¥he lower part of the skirt is finished with fitted ^ = *he «are Is Joined 
to the unoer Dart of the skirt with a tucked band of the silk. The draped corsage is tucked from each shoul- 
?er both to t?e back an “fVont-from under bands of the taffeta. The corsage is cut away in the front 
over a vest and collar of lace. The corsage Is draped around the centre of the back, and fastens in the centre 
under a bow. The upper part of the sleeve Is cut in one piece with the front of the corsage. The sleeve is 

puffs of the silk held together with a bow in the centre. The sleeve Is finished below tl^ elbow

No mdre Inviting field of effort is 
presented to the artist than that of de
signing decorative electrical lighting x 
fixtures for the home. Decorative art
ists all over the world are constantly 
bringing out new and beautiful Ideas, 
or experts are adapting existing works 
to the exigencies of electrical lighting,

, with results truly beautiful-
We have been making a systematic 

effort to encourage the demand for 
electric art fixtures by regularly Im
porting the more important design* as 
they appear-

The Ulustratlcsi shows a signed 
"Iris” by Flora, the celebrated French 
sculptor. The rote is a living light, 
and the effort is wonderfully pretty- 
such a piece impart* an air of elegance- 

! to any room, and this one is especially:
' attractive. The price for such' a work- 
seems absurdly modest—it Is only 84(V 

i Our showrooms are open to visitor*
| at all times, and a cordial invitation Is 
extended to anyone interested to visit 
and examine these beautiful works-

The Walter Nicholls Motor Boat Go.made with two 
with a cuff of silk and lace. LIMITED

Showrooms —Royal Canadian Yacht Club Wharf.
5” V ! 5 } * ■ ;

m\
the end being left flowing.

Guimpe frocks are made of all kinds 
of flowery material*, and the yoke* are 
generally fashioned of fine white ba
tiste or lawn. They are mostly trim
med with ribbon of Dresden design. 
In the matter of hats any simple 
shape is appropriate, and such Trim
mings a* ribbons, flowers and wings. 
Ostrich feathers are the exclusive pro
perty of the mature and are seldom

-■■A.

Revival of Crinolines ? V

Modern Conveyances and Flats Rebel Against it Steady," 
Sure, 
Without 

1 Noise or 
p Smell. [

âWelli IO’ built,
Speedy

From The London Daily News. 1 the crinoline, the rest may feel bound 
PPARENTLY we are threat- to follow so as not to look peculiar."

"How did the crinoline come to bn 
end before?” )ened with an outbreak

Auto-erinoline!
The fancy for taking on "Leech had been satirizing it in 

. .. «,,, Punch, but there was no sign of any
ar. aspect of physical immensity ny ch£nge untJ1 Jn 1873 the thing simply 
wearing dresses swollen out by Invis- died out in a single season—disappear-

that ed altogether. How do these things 
happen? Last winter, for instance, ev
ery woman, from duchess to shopgirl, 
wore her fur hanging loose at the back. 
This year they all wear one end thrown 
back over the shoulder. Yet there nas 
been no public agreement about the 
matter, no debate in the press. The 
change to made just as if all women 
were in a secret league, and made 
these new departures at a preconcerted 
signal."

.
Boats v

ible cage-like contrivances is one 
seems hard to eradicate among the la
dies of our land. Good Queen Bess set 
a very bad example in her day with 
the “farthingale,” a set of whalebone

l'x__
Toronto Electric Light Co.,Limited

A.Head Office—19 Wellington St. Wests Showrooms: 14 Adelaide St. East.- 
TORONTO.hoops which grew more and more en- 

tensive and inconvenient during her 
reign^and were not suppressed till 
half a century after her death. Queen 
Victoria’s reign had not lasted twenty
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- - - - - -  DINEEN’S SILKS
$5 to $8

"I suppose the crinoline was really
years when even more dreadful con- dangerous?"

"Crinoline." 8"Most dangerous. As a child of thir- 
or “haircloth," was at first used as a teen I got stuck on a railing by my

display ’hoops,’ and could neither move up nor 
down. Then the steels were alway* 
bi taking and sticking, porcupine-like, 

horsen.. r ■ orded into little pucker», thru the skirt. A little girl once came 
and gave . graceful fulness to the t0 my mother and said,: 'Please 
drapery. : u( soon the new fashion ma’am, your crinoline steel is sticking
was car

trivances carne into use.

gpettlcoa’ to y [«read out and 
handsome skirts. The material was

•alloua lengths. The out.’ My mother replied, with freez 
was exchanged for mg dignity: T prefer it so.’ One used 

of steel bands or one's crinoline caught on door-
’ ' • se knobs and doorscrapers and on the

*>r. banisters—those banisters with little 
• - roily trimmings. Then, fancy get- 

ng out of a dogcart! There were lots 
f fatalities, particularly most dread- 

of death by burning. The 
it ma'eria was so ample that it 
; to be iigl and It was almost Im- 

i dble to kt It away from the fire. 
' lurry < alight, It biased up 
•rbty.'/j 

Vas It 1
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pert YiV•
sat ’own th

The only H«alter in Toronto who 
imports Heath’s famous English

Ü and Dunlap’s swell American Silk Hats,y$ :.’ caser-
lad
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- maiden -v.th :* -
and it rearing 

shapes v.hei 
a seat.
re any r#al danger a • rino- 

.val?" I ask'- 
1 world of l ook '■ ' cr=
;. . • i ange Winter-"

n dress?”
or.trarj-. It was tre- 

The outside skirt 
double as much as 

1 to wear a pettl- 
a e of the crinoline 

ing thru the skirt, and 
be of the same 

■rense size ; r this was the 
i dine itself, t ceased in a sort of 

slip wh!> t. v s periodically tak
en d sent t< the wash. These 

•-nre immense garments were of little 
v;:lue as protection from ; n cold, i-s 
the • ;r blew about freely inside them.
So, ; protect herself, a woman wore 
n =ld' a thick eiderdown petticoat 

ng’ down straight. Just think of 
the ’ rifle weight. Those were the so- ■ 
calied vaporish’ days, when women
’• ,r‘ i were ridiculed for affecta- u8ed for young folks, altho very tiny r|Uer. Th|, fact led t0 the campaign in
v '• lieve the eight on the waist little tips are sometimes used for the the eagt i^t year when every event,
and empress: of the wisplike four-year-old girls’ winter bonnet. culminating in the national woman'*
■■ .1st If were chiefly responsible. a pretty hat for a girl of IS is a trt- championship at singles,
V - >ved abo under a burden cone of white split straw trimmed with Migg Ha], the national doubles, fell

v„ toe he to be home, and ’decline' two small wreaths (the size of a to Mlgg Sutton’s credit. In the natlon-
ar.d ea: breakdown were the result.” saucer) of tiny rosebuds placed at a| elng]ea tournament her record

you don’t think women will either side of the hat.

- , or, t
u. ■. ■ jusly /
'•* tried av .
•itv/. Then „ 
car. to keep tî 
t r:r ! s fro j IMPORTED DERBYSi

WS Tf
Street frock of canvas. The upper part of the skirt is tucked and plaited below the waist line, 

plain in front, and is made with a cluster of curved tucks which start from each side of the front and fin 
in the back. The lower part of the skirt Is finished with a flare, which is joined to the upper part of 
skirt with a cluster of tucks. The skirt Is finished with a wide hem; the hem is piped on the upper e 
with a band of checked blue, and white silk. The skirt is worn over a skirt of silk to match. The jacket 
apd sleeve are made of the canvas. The jacket Is tucked on each side of the front ; above the tucking it is 
faced with blue and with checked silk. The silk turns back to form revere ; the revers are trimmed with 
rows of narrow Valenciennes lace. The jacket is trimmed with bands of the canvas. The sleeve is shirred 
from the shoulder It is full at the upper part and close fitting at the lower part. The sleeve is finished with 
a cuff of checked silk, and below the cuff the sleeve is trimmed with rows of narrow Valenciennes lace, 
girdle is made of the checked silk. -
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X
as The Heath Hard Felt Derby is a Hat of 

distinctness in stvle and finish. Something 
particularly nobhv—at Four Dollars.
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DINEEIN’S SPECIALS! \

XPretty Teeth.
"A pearl in the mouth is worth two 

on the neck,” is an up-to-date adage 
which women would do well to ponder 
over. A woman of many charms will 
often fail of Impression If her teeth 
are not delicately clean and whole. 
There are many factors which go to

an,i $2, $2.50, $*>
Hats that are ever so 
than the ordinary popul 
of hats. Styles from the t est, of blocks

û \lin
inK and. with much better 

cu - priced run
.hose dlstln- 
s has no Xwas

really amazing, she playing five match
es. not losing a single set, and drop-

vu i not. All the conditions have : Sainte Cnueeil a Fire. ping but 10 games all told. In this ,
chan-ed How could a crinolined wo- i When the Italian cruiser Umbria cu- connection it is noteworthy that not ; determine the soundness of one e teeth, 

liv in a flat? How could she ride tered the harbor of San Jose de Ouata- *lnce Miss Sutton entered tournament but none more potent than that of
1 , • How , ould she tra--»1 ^reQ r " play has she lost a match. Miss Sut- use. Good, vigorous action Is neces-V . no" carriage ond the Under- mala th,e o«>er day she fired a salute t0„ playg neerer to what is the set -ary In order that a supply of blood

, • ground. or mount on a windy day to A burning wad from one of her guns standard of lawn tennis than any wo-
w;’i the top of «a ’bus? How could she dropped on the roof of the governmint man player in the country; in fact, she 

i or Bhoot, or cycle, or golf, or fish? In our building and set fire to it- The cre.v 80 keen that there are only a .ew 
•> i bv sy. crowded streets of to-day her Was ordered ashore a»nd assisted in a men Players \yho can defeat her 

r ir • ; v M - - : inoline would get smashed to atoms bard fignt, which resulted in saving out serious effort. She has an tne
. : h« . w • * ;i ■ ; :i in an hour. Women. I think, have too most of the building. strokes well in hand, hits hard and is
iJ> it f th- fath- much sense. They now wear krilck-rs ----------------------- remarkably speedy. She is as vigorous

< m ti< -r ur.dr-r th^ir ^kirts. and ore far warm- So many people get credit for being the net as she is in the back court, 
r , at Jv i »f ,-r than a hen they wore the mountain bright, when that is only one of the and in everything she does shows

4 won.en cr.u b» g i to adopt ous crinoline. There is nothing like so requisites for success. thought a*nd resource.

r -z«• Suri
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8 The W. 4 D.may be called to the teeth to nourish 
them. Give a muscle no exercise, and 
the veriest novice knows it will get 
soft Give the teeth no work, and they

i CORNER YONGE AND TEMPER 1 Cl STREETS, TORONTO
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AT THE RACES■

You will find that In order, to follow the 
horses on the track you’ll need a pair 
of good

.?
' ■

r.V

FIELD GLASSESIK
;

We are well supplied with Field 
Glasses of the very best makes, and 
can supply you at reasonable prices. 

lj Call before going to the track.

■

REFRACT ING 
____OPTICIAN,

II King St. .West ; : TORONTO
f. E. LUKE,
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